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Welcome to the WHHS
library newsletter. Keeping
you up-to-date with all
the latest library news!

Congratulations
It has been a difficult year but
we are so proud of our Year 7
and 8 students who have
continued to keep up with
their reading and quizzing.

Some fantastic books for you to try out during the summer
holidays. It’s important to recognise that reading is a
skill and we all know what happens if we don’t practice.
Six weeks summer holiday is a L-O-N-G time.
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Here are some ideas for reading at home
WORD MILLIONAIRES
Amelia Davis, Lily Machon,
Beatrice Katz, Lily Hayward,
Amelie Lo Giudice, Lulu Fahmi,
Arya Valla, Sophia Wallman,
Denis Selimi,
Zara Qureshi-Constable &
Gabriela Kurapkaite

MULTI-WORD MILLIONAIRES
Safina Khan, Imaad Ferdous &
Saajan Bancil

The following students have
passed the most quizzes this
year and have also achieved
the highest word count!

Year 7 AR CHAMPION

Books, comics, newspapers, magazines, websites, manga, picture
books, graphics, facts – a mixed diet is always best!
•BorrowBox is a free app which provides Essex and
Redbridge public library members with access to thousands
of ebooks and audiobooks
•Check out our Pinterest boards for more reading lists
•Did you know that you can download the Kindle App for
FREE? There are lots of books to purchase for as little as 99p
and many available to download free, especially classics
•Audible has made a selection of full-length audiobooks
available for free!

Enjoy books? Check out these websites

Safina Khan

Year 8 AR CHAMPION
Imaad Ferdous

Years 10+

YA Book Prize Winner

Recommended Read
You are a Champion:
How to be the best you can be
Marcus Rashford & Carl Anka

It's hard to know what is possible until
you start. You have to be able to dream
big and be prepared to work towards your
dreams. Good things take time.
I've achieved a lot, but it didn't come in
one go - big things rarely happen
overnight, and good things rarely happen
as if by magic...
Marcus Rashford is famous worldwide for his skills both on-and
-off the pitch - but before he was a Manchester United and
England footballer, and long before he started his inspiring
campaign to end child food poverty, he was just an average
kid from Wythenshawe, South Manchester. Now, Marcus
Rashford MBE wants to show YOU how to achieve your
dreams, in this positive and inspiring guide-for-life.

Carnegie Medal 2021: Winner
Look Both Ways
by Jason Reynolds

Follows the home journey of four
middle school friends as they walk
back home after a day at school.
When the bell rings and school is finished
for the day, the walkers are finally set free.
For ten blocks they have no-one telling
them what to do; they can talk about
bogies, skateboard, plan dramatic escapes,
make jokes, face bullies, and hear about
the school bus that fell from the sky.
From hilarious escapades to brave challenges, join the
walkers for one journey and many, many detours.

Loveless by Alice Oseman
LOVELESS is a journey of identity,
self-acceptance, and finding out
how many different types of love
there really are. And that no one
is really loveless after all.
Georgia feels loveless - in the
romantic sense, anyway. She's
eighteen, never been in a
relationship, or even had a crush
on a single person in her whole
life. She thinks she's an anomaly,
people call her weird, and she
feels a little broken. But she still
adores romance - weddings, fan
fiction, and happily ever afters.
She knows she'll find her person
one day ... right? But maybe
Georgia just doesn't feel that
way about guys. Or girls. Or anyone at all. Maybe that's okay.
Maybe she can find happiness
without falling in love.

You tell me
Not sure what to read next?
Get in touch and I will
hand-pick a great selection of
books just for you.
Any other ideas, questions
or research queries please
email me (Mrs Sheikh)
library@westhatch.net
@whhslibrary
@library_whhs

